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Create consistency in care through
digital patient rounding

Fifteen-minute safety checks are a standard of care in the behavioral 
health setting. But traditional paper form documentation and manual 
processes often make it more difficult for care teams to complete 
these observations on time.

AccuRound® by Infor Location Based Intelligence (LBI) is specifically 
designed for hospital staff, observers, and leaders to streamline 
patient rounding in behavioral health, while providing access to 
real-time observation data. Care teams can prioritize observations 
and continually assess treatment plans. Leadership can validate 
compliance and proactively seek opportunities to drive 
improvements in process and care.
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Easily view your list of assigned patients and quickly
determine observations and rounds due next.



Real-time visibility

AccuRound’s functionality gives observers mobile access to an 
aggregated list of assigned patients, as well as observations and 
rounds due next. Staff can access key clinical information, risk 
factors, and past observation data to easily plan for each patient 
with information at their fingertips.

AccuRound by Infor® Location based Intelligence gives staff 
better insight, such as:

• Patients within closest proximity to the observer’s current 
location are automatically filtered to the top

• Automatically highlighted countdown timers provide a quick 
visual prompt as to which patient needs to be observed or 
rounded on next

• Easily identify any risk alerts for each patient prior to 
observation or round

• Access each patient’s observation history

• Patient timers are automatically reset to the configured 
frequency post round

AccuRound can also be paired with Bluetooth low energy (BLE) 
or active real-time location system (RTLS) technology, 
depending on needs. AccuRound helps teams:

• Improve safety for patients and staff—Prioritize patient 
rounds and complete observations on time

• Create an environment for better patient care—Access 
prior observations, notes, and risk factors for each patient to 
continually evaluate treatment plans

• Ensure staff efficiency and accountability—Streamline 
patient care processes and eliminate paper documentation

• Monitor and measure compliance—Validate 
compliance to mitigate the errors and risk that come 
from manual documentation

Simplified documentation

With traditional, manual documentation, valuable patient 
rounding data is trapped on a paper form. Documenting each 
patient’s activities and behavior during each rounding 
observation is simplified with the touch of a screen.

Staff becomes more informed and efficient with data and 
insights at their fingertips. AccuRound helps staff:

• Note any details from the patient’s last observation for insight 
into care, allowing easy duplication of observations if findings 
have not changed

• Select from the configurable quick pick list to document who 
the patient was with, their activity, and behavior

• See documentation at a glance prior to saving with the 
timestamp automatically captured

• Add in any free text notes to provide additional context and 
detail around the observation

• Request immediate assistance with the click of a button

• Send automated notifications to staff, including the name of 
the staff requesting, as well as their current location
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AccuRound is designed to improve patient rounding 
processes through a streamlined digital experience for 
caregivers and staff.

Documenting each patient’s activities and behavior during each rounding
observation is simplified with the touch of a screen.



Accurate reporting

With AccuRound, you’ll have access to a suite of real-time 
reports and analytics, all at the click of a button. Time-specific 
reports document compliance summaries, including 
automatically calculated rates for each patient, each observer, 
and the entire department.

Observations that fall outside of pre-established goals or 
thresholds are highlighted, providing insight into gaps in 
patient care processes.

AccuRound improves reporting and lets staff:

• View a summary of individual patient and department 
compliance statistics

• View observations grouped by patient, elapsed time between 
observations, and identify those exceeding pre-selected goals

• Drill down into each individual patient record to analyze 
clinical observation findings and provide better patient care
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View a summary of individual patient and department compliance statistics.

Drill down into each individual patient record to analyze clinical observation findings.
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